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The Apple iOS Update has become a nightmare for iPhone users. If you have updated your iOS and come to know it is not working in your device or if you are facing some complications then there is no other option left except to revert back the iPhone to previous iOS version. It is a term that users get use to because almost every month apple releases an updated iOS
version. Every time an iOS update hits the market it becomes a nightmare for us, and there are times when you do not realise what is the problem. Most of the time you do not know what is the problem with your iOS version. Apple does not release detailed description about what the major changes in iOS update are but the iOS update for iPhone & iPad keeps on evolving.
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Apple iPhone/iPad & iPod Touch devices. To Downgrade Your iOS Device to Previous iOS Version, you should first jailbreak your iOS device in order to use the iRevert which is not recommended. In iOS 13, the first and the major change made by Apple to the OS is HomeKit. You can either view the changes made by the team or learn about the new features added to
HomeKit in iRevert 13. This iRevert 13 jailbreak is compatible for the iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Just make sure to make the backup of your iOS device before installing it. In case if you find anything wrong in the process, just revert back to previous iOS version. To create iRevert 13 jailbreak, a special, custom-built tool called Shikadi is used. If you are facing issues
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